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Core Value
JUSTICE
With Christ as our guide, our
community commits to living
justly by treating one another
fairly, recognising and
celebrating diversity and
engaging in action for social
justice.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

Dear Parents and Staﬀ
This Sunday signals the beginning of the Liturgical season of Advent. This is a
Gme for us to take stock and prepare for the birth of Jesus at Christmas. It’s
a great Gme to reintroduce prayer into our family rouGne if this has slipped
lately. Remember, CHRISTmas is about Christ and the giP giving and
gatherings, whilst important, should be secondary to this. The purple and
rose-coloured fabrics that have been hung in the central courtyard are there
to remind us of the real signiﬁcance of what is to come over the next few
weeks. Yesterday aPernoon at 2.45pm the children gathered in the Mother
Mary Piazza for a short reﬂecGon and lighGng of the Advent candles. They
will do the same today, tomorrow and Monday as we follow the Advent
journey. Parents are most welcome to join us.
NATIVITY
You may have seen our beauGful NaGvity characters that are moving
towards the manger outside the Year Two classes. Each class has made a
ﬁgure or ﬁgures and Miss Cutri daily places a poster outlining the Christmas
story on the pillars near the display. Please take the Gme to share the story
with your children as you arrive at or depart school.

Scan to view our
mobile microsite.

YEAR SIX GRADUATION
Our wonderful Year Six children will be formally farewelled at their
GraduaGon Mass at 6.00pm tomorrow evening. We are so proud of all that
they have done for our school and all that they have achieved. I’m sure they
will have a great Gme at the Mass and at the celebraGon organised by their
parents that will follow the Mass.

CONGRATULATIONS!
To Mrs Joanne Millard who will be taking parental leave as she and her
husband, Peter, await the birth of their child early next year. We wish both
Jo and Peter much happiness at this very special Gme in their lives.
CONGRATULATIONS TOO!
I was informed yesterday by Mrs Velma Erskine that she has accepted the
posiGon of Assistant Principal at Our Lady’s AssumpGon School in Dianella
which means that she will not be returning to Notre Dame. We wish Velma
much happiness and success as she follows this new direcGon in her
career.
Velma’s appointment means that we need to rethink the staﬃng for the
Year 2M class. Hopefully we will be in a posiGon to advise the community
of this and the teacher for the Year 1P class early next week.
WEEKLY EVENTS

FRIDAY 1 DECEMBER

Reports Online
Graduation Mass @ 6.00pm
SUNDAY 3 DECEMBER

First Sunday of Advent
MONDAY 4 DECEMBER

Excursion
“Roahl Dahl’s Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory”
Belmont City College
YR 3/4/5 & 6
TUESDAY 5 DECEMBER

CONGRATULATIONS AGAIN!
To Bailee Harrison 6M who has recently been selected to represent WA in
the naGonal calisthenics compeGGon for 2018. To be selected for the state
team is a wonderful achievement and we are all very proud of her! Bailee
and her team will travel to Canberra to compete in June next year.
SCHOOL BOARD AND P&F AGMs
Thank you to the parents and staﬀ who acended these meeGngs last
Tuesday evening. The following were elected to the commicees for 2018.
School Board
• Chairman
• Treasurer
• Secretary
• Members
Parents & Friends
• Chair
• Vice Chair
• Finance Oﬃcer
• AdministraGon Oﬃcer
• Class Liaison Coordinator
• School Board Rep.

Ms Tanya Brisbane
Mr Liam South
Mr Bryn Chilton
Mrs Sherrie Jones
Mrs Adele Fuge
Mr Mario Fisicchia
No nominaGons
No nominaGons
Mrs Erin Hunter
Mrs Nicole Beresford
Mrs Kelly Bateman
Mrs Deb Holtmeulen

School Concert @ 6.00pm
WEDNESDAY 6 DECEMBER

Thanksgiving Mass@8.45am
THURSDAY 7 DECEMBER

All Class Excursions
FRIDAY 8 DECEMBER

Students conclude

YR 5-6 Sports activity
at Miles Park Week 9

Thank you to all who have volunteered to serve our school in these
capaciGes. It is through your generous service that our school conGnues to
grow. My special thanks to all who have stepped down from either the
commicees or an execuGve role. Your contribuGon to our school has been
signiﬁcant and is greatly appreciated.
SEMESTER REPORTS
All families should have recently received a lecer explaining how to access
their children’s Semester Reports which will be available from 4.00pm
tomorrow aPernoon. If parents experience diﬃculGes in accessing the
Reports please contact the school oﬃce.
THANKSGIVING MASS
Next Wednesday at 8.45am we will be celebraGng Mass to thank God
for all of the wonderful opportuniGes and experiences that we have had
throughout this year. We would love to see many of the parents there
to celebrate with us.

CAROLS AND PRESENTATION OF AWARDS EVENING
The classes are all ready to entertain their families on Tuesday 5 December at 6.00pm. Families are
welcome to bring along a picnic dinner to enjoy before the concert begins. Please take note of the
following so that we may all have an enjoyable evening:
•

The children are to be in their classrooms by no later than 5.45pm so that the staﬀ may
get them organized before taking them to their allocated seaGng area.

•

The children will be signg along the pavement outside the hall and the Year One
classrooms so please do not sit in these areas.

•

There will be an area directly in front of the stage for the Kindergarten children to sit
prior to their performance.

•

Immediately aPer the Kindergarten performance parents are invited to take their
children to either sit with them for the remainder of the concert or to go home if it is
felt that they are Gred.

•

All other children are expected to stay with their teacher and class for the enGre
evening.

•

APer each class performance, before the children leave the stage, three awards will be
presented for each class.

•

APer all class performances a Junior Primary and a Senior Primary Award will be
presented by the Specialist Teachers; Science, Music and Italian. Awards are not
presented for Physical EducaGon as children have already been acknowledged for their
performance in this area at the various carnivals throughout the year.

•

An area will be roped oﬀ and only those on blankets are to sit in front of this. Those
who wish to sit on chairs will need to sit behind the roped oﬀ area and bring their own
chairs as no school chairs will be available to use.

•

For safety reasons the verandahs outside the upper Primary classes are not to be
accessed during the concert.

•

The concert should take approximately one and a half hours.

•

At the end of the concert parents will be asked to collect their children from their
seaGng area. No children will be permiced to leave unless a parent is there to collect
them.

We pray that we will be blessed with ﬁne weather and look forward to a wonderful evening
of performances by the children. It can become quite cool in the evening so please ensure
that you and your children have warm clothes.

Mr Darryl Winsor
PRINCIPAL

All the children in Kindergarten have been enthusiasGcally parGcipaGng in a very busy Term Four.
Religious EducaIon
During the Term, the Kindergarten class are conGnuing their learning about God’s creaGon. As
part of our mat sessions and God talks we listened to a number of stories and rhymes and
brainstormed God’s beauGful creaGons. Here are a few wonder quesGons the Kindergarten
children explored during the mat sessions:
• I wonder which of God’s creatures live in the ocean?
• I wonder what things can ﬂoat/sink in water?
• I wonder what God wants us to do to look aPer His world?
Father Quynh, our Notre Dame Parish Priest and parents/caregivers also joined us in our
Kindergarten CreaGon Liturgy on Wednesday. As we are near the Christmas season in a few
weeks’ Gme, our focus will be on the Holy Family and the story of the NaGvity. The Kindergarten
children will have an opportunity to dramaGse the story of Jesus’ birth and gain some
understanding of the true meaning of Christmas.

Numeracy
During the open night in Week Four, the Notre Dame community were invited to visit the
Kindergarten classrooms and parGcipated in a number of measurement acGviGes.
Buddy Class
The Kindergarten children have been very grateful with the Year Three classes assisGng the children
with a number of IT skills using the iPad and roboGcs.

Outdoor Play
Now that the weather is warming up, the children are enjoying taking part in a number of science
and water play acGviGes exploring and idenGfying objects that ﬂoat or sink. The children have also
enjoyed a number of resources from REMIDA in the Kindergarten playground.

Literacy
During our mat sessions, oral language has also been the focus for this Term. The children are
conGnuing to bring a toy monkey home with a suitcase with informaGon. This acGvity aims to develop
each child’s oral language skills and promotes parGcipaGon and conﬁdence in a whole group class
situaGon. The Kindergarten children enjoyed their end of year excursion to Cicerello’s in Fremantle in on
Friday 24 November.

Here are a few picture books that the Kindergarten children have listened to:

As the end of the year unfolds, the Kindergarten staﬀ would like to thank
all the parents/caregivers for their help and support during the year
and we wish the Kindergarten students a beauGful journey into PrePrimary for 2018.
Mrs Dianna Panzich-Sekulla, Mrs Luan Dique and Miss Gollner
Mrs Linda Harland, Mrs Claire Parnham, Mrs Bordoni and Mrs Carol
Smith
DONATIONS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
The Kindergarten outdoor play area would like to have any donaGons from
the Notre Dame Community. The items could include plasGc spoons,
cooking trays, plasGc bowls, pots and pans for the students to use for the
sandpit and muddy play. Please forward the items to the Kindy classroom.
Thank you for your support.

YEAR 3
We can hardly believe how quickly our year seems to have ﬂown by! What a great year it has
been! This term, the children have learning about the history of our local area. To consolidate
this learning, we went on an excursion to Ruth Faulkner Library and Belmont Museum. The
children learnt about what life was like back in the early seclement in Belmont. We have also
been focusing acenGon on problem solving strategies and creaGve thinking. This culminated in
an excursion to Bunnings where the children created a family tech-box to store their gadgets at
home. It has been a wonderful year of fun and learning and we wish all the Year 3 students every
success in the future.

SOME PHOTOS FROM OUR EXCURSIONS

Students learning how washing was done in the past

Students wri2ng with ink and nib

Students wri2ng with ink and nib

Students wri2ng with ink and nib

Students using old telephones and switchboards

Students making a tech-box at Bunnings

Mrs Pirie and Mrs Achmad

CANTEEN NEWS
Next week’s roster
Monday 4 December:
Wednesday 6 December:
Friday 8 December:

Winda Htoo; Nicky Menzies
Amanda Millington; Karon Russell
NO VOLUNTEERS

I would like to send a big THANK YOU to all of the parents and staﬀ who have given their precious Gme to
the canteen. Without your help we wouldn’t be able to oﬀer the variety of food nor would the canteen
run as smoothly, so once again thank you.
! LAST WEEK OF TERM SPECIALS!
Wednesday 6:
Christmas jelly cups $1.20
Friday 8:
Pot luck Friday we are emptying the freezer, so come and ask what’s
available. There could be sausage rolls, hamburgers, chicken
nuggets etc. just ask at the counter.
Hope to see you at the canteen soon.
Kayleen McLean
Canteen coordinator

UNIFORM NEWS

Uniform Shop Opening Gmes:
Monday
Wednesday

1.30pm-3.30pm
1.30PM-3.30pm

SUMMER UNIFORMS ARE READY TO BE PICKED UP
SPECIAL OPENING TIME: 29 January 2018
Uniform Shop will be open from 2.30pm-4.00pm.
Danielle Lawrie
Uniform Shop Coordinator

SCHOOL BANKING

PLEASE NOTE: NO BANKING NEXT WEEK.

Is there any Notre Dame community members interested in coordinating the banking in 2018? If so,
please see the girls at the front office.

P&F NEWS

FOOTPRINTZ DANCE ACADEMY
Dance Academy is a local dance school and is located not too far away from our school. Many of our
students acend your school, so we wanted to donate twenty double passes for you to give away to their
friends or anyone who might be interested in coming along to watch our end of year dance performance at
Perth ConvenGon ExhibiGon Centre on Saturday 9 December.
The P&F has been generously donated twenty double pass Gckets to Footprintz Dance Academy 2017
producGon of ‘When I Grow Up’ on Saturday 9 December at 5.30pm at the Perth ConvenGon ExhibiGon
Centre.
To win one of the twenty double passes (1 Adult & 1 child’s Gckets), be the ﬁrst to contact Julie-Anne
Beasley on 0419871864. Limit of one double pass per family. Tickets are not refundable or transferable.
CollecGon to the advised. Extra Gckets can be purchased from the venue from 4.30-5.15pm on the day of
performance.

Dear Notre Dame Kindy Parents,

We welcome you and your family to the
Notre Dame School Community.

Please join us for morning tea to meet
your fellow Kindy parents and some of
the Parents’ and Friends’ Association
(P&F) members:

Date: Wednesday 31st January 2018
Time: 9.15-10.15am (after Kindy drop
off)
Place: Multi-Purpose Building at the
School.
Younger siblings are welcome.

Family Fun Night Market - FRIDAY 9 March 2018

We know this year is not yet done, but your P&F is already working hard to put in place a fabulous
calendar of events in 2018. Back by popular demand, next year we will
welcome families back to school on Friday, 9 March with our Family Fun
Night Market. There will be free kids acGviGes - bouncy castles, games,
music, bar, food trucks and food stalls.
We would like to call on the exisGng skills and talents of our school
community. Please let us know if you or any family members have a food
truck or stall and would be interested in selling your delicious wares at our
Night Market. We welcome expressions of interest before Wednesday, 6 December. Our Coordinator
Extraordinaire is Tanya Peiris who can be contacted on 0413466725.
Julie-Anne Beasley
Chairperson

Would you like to turn your child’s treasured memories into durable, high-quality melamine
Pictureplates that will last a lifeGme? Or how about a clock, a mug, water bocle or calendar for
yourself or your family members?
The Notre Dame P&F has all of the resources required to facilitate this iniGaGve in Term 1, 2018 but we
wanted to give you a head start so you can get creaGve over the Christmas break.
Templates for the picture plates, picture clocks, picture mugs, calendars and water bocles only are
available from the school’s AdministraGon oﬃce and can also be downloaded from
www.pictureproducts.com.au/drawing-paper/. InstrucGons are printed on the templates. Children can
use photos, markers, hand and footprints and paints.
Templates are also available online for addiGonal products including iPhone and Samsung phone cases,
mouse pads and tablemats.
For more informaIon:
hcps://www.pictureproducts.com.au/ or contact P&F member Nicole Beresford on
bent_mb20@hotmail.com.
Prices to be published in the next newslecer.

COMMUNITY NEWS
ADVENT MESSAGE FROM CATHOLIC MISSION
This Advent, “Let us love, not with words, but with deeds.” (1Jn 3:18). Why not
make this line from Holy Scripture a reality by joining us on Thursday 14
December, 7pm at The Basilica of St Patrick, Fremantle for a capGvaGng and
beauGful evening of sacred music, readings and congregaGonal carols to
highlight the true meaning of the Christmas Gospel in our world today.
Emeritus Bishop JusGn Bianchini will be giving the reﬂecGon. Music from EvaMarie Middleton (soprano), Paul Wright (violin), Dominic Perissinoco (organ)
and The Basilica Choir. Proceeds will go to Catholic Mission’s work in support
of maternal and child health in Uganda. Tickets $30, Concessions $20, 12 year
olds and under are free. Add another Gcket to your booking for just $10 and we will give that Gcket to a
homeless or refugee person so they too can share in the beauty of Christmas with us and enjoy a nice
supper beforehand. On-line bookings at www.trybooking.com/SWMO or pay at the door.
MERCYCARE
MercyCare is a leading not-for-proﬁt Catholic provider of aged care, family, health, disability and
community services. We understand how important it is for people to remain independent in their own
home, and with the many changes that have occurred in aged care over the past few years, we know
that this can be a very confusing, overwhelming Gme for everyone. Our Community and Home Support
services are here to simplify the process. We have a range of ﬂexible services, and can even help
individuals over the age of 65yrs to access Government funded assistance.
Support can include everything from social acGviGes, keeping up with household tasks, and even inhome nursing and medicaGon management. Support is also available to carers when the Gme comes to
take a break. Please contact Samantha from MercyCare to discuss the opGons that are available to help
you and your loved ones.
T: 6228 1537 E:sspiro@mercycare.com.au

3 Hours of fun in
the Holidays

Hands on Cooking

Low sugar Xmas

KIDS HEALTHY
XMAS COOKING
CLASSES
Xmas is a crazy time that often sees lots of high sugar
treats handed out in schools and shops and by family and
friends.
Send your kids to us so they can learn how to cook and
eat healthy food that will be enjoyed by everyone.
On the menu:
•
•
•
•

Cranberry Cupcakes (Veg)
Choc Orange Bliss Balls (GF, LF, V, Veg)
Santa Fruit Kebabs (LF, Veg)
Xmas Pizza Scrolls (LF)

treats

For kids aged 7-16

$75.00

Mon 18th Dec or
Wed 20th Dec
9.30 - 12.30

NUTRITION
FORCE
9.30-12. 30

Call us today to secure your place (08) 9385 7755 or book
online

Suite 1, Level 1
401 Scarborough Beach Rd.
Osborne Park
WA 6017
(08) 9385 7755

www.nutritionforce.com.au

You're invited to...

Befriendly Belmont
Sweeten your social life!

Looking for new friends and new experiences? Meet new people in your local area at regular,
fun social gatherings. Befriendly Belmont is a place where you can be comfortable just being
yourself: no judgement or expectations.
See our December events below or head along to befriend.org.au or meetup.com/BefriendInc-Social-Club to check out events around the rest of Perth. Can't find one you like? Become
an event host and create your own!

EVENTS IN DECEMBER
Carols in the Park
Friday 8th December, 6:00pm-9:00pm
Faulkner Park, 215 Wright Street Cloverdale
Look for Kathrine at the big white and blue Befriend flag.
Quilling for Christmas
Tuesday 12th December, 4:00pm-5:30pm
Dome Cafe, 237 Knutsford Avenue Belmont
Learn how to quill and make your own card art for Christmas. Skill Sharer Kathrine will teach
you the basics and get you creating Christmas trees and paper snowmen in no time! Please
bring $5 to cover the cost of materials. Look for Kathrine in the red dress or ask at the counter.
Belmont Arvo Cuppa
Tuesday 19th December, 2:00pm-3:30pm
Dome Cafe, 237 Knutsford Avenue Belmont
Look for Min in the red shirt or ask at the counter.
To RSVP for any of the above events, email kathrine@befriend.org.au or call 0418 326 781

VOLUNTEER TO HOST TODAY!
email kathrine@befriend.org.au, call 0418 326 781 or visit befriend.org.au
Befriend and the City of Belmont are working together to help
more community members sweeten their social life.

